
 

This ‘report back’ first appeared in the October 2020 issue of Eureka!NEWS. It is repeated here as an 

article as we believe the subject matter, while an overview, is an important one and the article 

below gives a good general understanding on the wonderful opportunities offered by Maker’s 

Spaces in general and in South Africa in particular. 
 

 
 

What is a Maker Space? 
Wikipedia defines a makerspace 

“as a community-operated 

workspace where people with 

common interests, often in 

computers, machining, 

technology, science, digital or 

electronic art, can meet and 

collaborate. ... in a makerspace, 

people share supplies, skills, ideas, 

and work together on projects.”  
 

It is likely that many others could 

add to this definition because 

these spaces differ so in all aspects 

including machinery to be found in place, in form and function, in scope and for what purpose 

they have been established. 
 

So. In trying to cover this wide and far-reaching subject adequately (sorry Reader, but there’s some 

work that follows for you) the approach taken is one of links and extra internet time. The work is for 

you to spend time and follow the links provided, then listen and learn. If you do this you will 

understand what an amazing phenomenon the Maker Space Movement represents for Inventors 

and Innovators. That’s the catch though – you have to spend the time and do the work. It’s okay. 

Nice. Informative. 
 

The Wikipedia definition above seems easy enough to understand, but then when you start thinking 

about what you’ve just read, questions might overtake more quickly than available answers.  

So then this came to hand:  

‘The Future we Make’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze2G149b4Jk&feature=emb_logo  – 

which is a fine link and explains what a maker space and a makers faire can do as well as a lot of 

the raison d’etre behind the movement. It’s a 2-minute YouTube video produced by Maker Faire - 

https://makerfaire.com/ and Make: magazine - https://makezine.com/ (two American websites 

you need to visit). These in turn then led me to a lot of interesting and amazing information on this 

topic.  
 

Jamie Leben is passionate about makerspaces and the wonderful community of makers, hackers, 

and tinkerers that build, work, and create in them. The international makerspace 

movement has led to the rapid opening and growth of independent spaces, as well 

as spaces in schools where the approach to education is changing. School maker 

spaces provide hands-on, creative ways which encourage students to question, 

solve, design, experiment, build and invent; but please, not to forget libraries. There 

are many different motivations for establishing makerspaces, and no two projects 

are ever the same. ’Come for the tools and stay for the people’ – the link below will take you to a 

2015 TED talk (9.49) that is as a relevant today as it was new then  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQnXaShzuHw A final link in this introductory set is this one 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9whal5o7yWc&feature=emb_rel_end which is a walk around 

the MakeHaven community maker space in New Haven (USA). It is a good example of what could 

be found in a makerspace near you. 
 

Are there Maker Spaces in South Africa?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze2G149b4Jk&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=Ze2G149b4Jk&redir_token=QUFFLUhqblRLenRNWEM0RGd1UVlCWVYzelVfOXczLWJKd3xBQ3Jtc0tsNjlaX0J0Q01WaFM1NlFOUjRrU3pMaFhjVEFuX3gzSVZfc3d4S0RFVlBQcG5LU3ZUbmtrYk5LWGdkY3lKVEpmLXcwNWNrRlBIWjVXQU5YRTV1X2lDVTlIVUdLV0ZVU1VvTTJDY2drVUVqbzltbEk4bw%3D%3D&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fmakerfaire.com%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=Ze2G149b4Jk&redir_token=QUFFLUhqblVjTlNsZHlqSnhhOFZheVFlSUVJOS1IMzJtQXxBQ3Jtc0tsMVNJWnZ2ZmRueUlsRE1WRExuOTY0eTZjR2VpRFpwcjR2WldtakxFNldnRFpibTc2cW5saXp0RWhLdFBkRGZiWWxNMkd5XzYycXkzMXhmNkg4S1B4NGYwR3lYaDBxeUpuVllLVUszMFI2aC1DNDNxTQ%3D%3D&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fmakezine.com%2F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQnXaShzuHw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9whal5o7yWc&feature=emb_rel_end


A resounding yes and we are spoilt for choice! Dr Google (and other search engines you use) will 

lead you to them. The following links each contributed a lot of information and explanation and are 

just so encouraging, more so because they are dotted around South Africa, some with links to the 

rest of the continent. To help you, here are a few specially chosen to save you time. 
 

Go to The Makerspace (Durban) http://themakerspace.co.za/ and watch the excellent video (4.49) 

which tells you more than just about what this company does; explore their site too OR go here to 

visit Tshimologong https://tshimologong.joburg/make/maker-space/ OR go here to Made in 

Workshop https://madeinworkshop.co.za/ -they’ve just moved to Strijdom Park and are still settling 

in so it may be better to call them to find out more about what they offer OR go to the University of 

Pretoria here https://www.library.up.ac.za/makerspace/index.htm OR see what is available at  

UNISA by visiting their site https://libguides.unisa.ac.za/c.php?g=492401&p=3372538 OR if you 

enquire at a university or college in your town you may be surprised with what they have on offer. 

Of course there are others. 
 

When you come to think of it, we have been surrounded by maker spaces throughout life. The 

plainest example for instance is a kitchen. Here you find the simple and the sophisticated. Essentially 

you make things in a kitchen, you cook, bake, preserve, dry and produce food with a variety of 

tools to hand from a hotplate to a modern multi-range or few and essential items to every modcon 

under the sun like blenders, mixers, juicers, microwaves, icecream makers, bread makers, freezers 

and … well, you get the picture. Other domestic maker spaces obviously include the home 

workshop housed in garages. Even tool shed can be one. All one has to do is extend this thinking 

and it is easy enough to understand the implications and advantages that an ‘industrial’ maker 

space has for an inventor. 
 

Let’s face it, we never have all the tools we want or need. Some are silly big and heavy to fit inside 

ordinary home and work spaces, others too expensive or infrequently used to make owning one 

sense. Makerspaces, however, give makers and tinkerers access to those less-than-convenient tools 

to build projects that might otherwise be impossible. Consider here the multi-spec 3-D printer to 

CNC machines, laser cutters, soldering irons or welding equipment, digital and electronic machines 

and so on and on.  
 

Now, it’s very likely that you have a basic question as an inventor or innovator. How does one 

protect an idea or work or product or prototype when using a ‘public’ makerspace? This is a good 

question but it’s one that cannot be answered in a Eureka!NEWS article like this one. Still, many 

hands make light work they say and so too can many minds hone an idea with faster and leaner 

results. Maybe IP ownership issues can be sorted out before exposing your invention idea? Maybe 

or maybe not, but then the general idea of makerspaces isn't necessarily only about developing 

products and making prototypes. They’re more about collaborating, experimenting and access to 

sharing space, tools and materials; and they're more about being hands-on and skills-building while 

doing so. Food for thought. 
 

 

The Maker movement is a global phenomenon that impacts the future of work, product 

development, education, inventing, innovating, learning, upskilling and so much more. What 

exciting times these are! 
 

Words by Celeste Mulholland 

http://themakerspace.co.za/
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